
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

CANADA: BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Whale Watching Safari   

Vancouver — Between April and October, groups of Killer Whales 

visit the stunning North West Pacific coast to feed on salmon and the 

chances of seeing them on this Safari are high (around 90%).  

Adult €123 

Child €81 

Grouse Mountain and Capilano Suspension Bridge 
Vancouver  — Take the Skyride to the summit of Grouse Mountain 

for breathtaking aerial views before enjoying a visit to the Capilano 

Suspension Bridge for an awe-inspiring treetop walk.  

Adult €132 

Child €67 

Day Trip to Victoria and Butchart Gardens   
Vancouver — Enjoy a scenic ferry ride through the picturesque Gulf 

Islands before taking a guided tour of Victoria and then paying a visit 

to the world-famous Butchart Gardens.  

Adult €154 

Child €77 

24-hour Vancouver Hop-on Hop-off Classic Pass  
Vancouver — Combining a hop-on, hop-off tour bus tour with access 

to the Vancouver Trolley Company's network, there's no easier way 

of exploring this picturesque city.  

Adult €43 

Child €21 

Vancouver City Tour & Capilano Suspension Bridge   
Vancouver — This tour features the sights in the Deluxe Vancouver 

city tour apart from the Lookout Observation Tower which is replaced 

with a visit to the world renowned Capilano Suspension Bridge.  

Coastal Bear Watching in Tofino  
Victoria & Vancouver Island — This fascinating excursion will take 

you to beautiful fjord inlets and sheltered bays of Tofino's gorgeous 

coastline in search of the magnificent but reclusive Black Bear.  

Whale Watching from Victoria  
Victoria & Vancouver Island — A must for anyone visiting between 

April and October, view Orcas in all their glory plus a host of other 

marine species that are so abundant in this area.  

Peak 2 Peak Gondola 
Whistler — Peak 2 Peak is an incredible gondola in the sky which 

delivers a 4.4km journey - the longest continuous lift system of its 

kind anywhere on the globe - between two mountains.  

Adult €93 

Child €46 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €56 

Child €26 

Adult €81 

Child €62 

Adult €92 

Child €70 

PRICES  FROM  


